Master Nigel Henry’s Bio
Master Nigel Henry currently plays many roles in life including The Mystic, The Thinker, The Master
Teacher, The Change Angel, The Author, The Activational Speaker, The Engineer, and The Entrepreneur.
His life purpose is … “Activating and Unleashing The Greatness in People”
Since 1999 Master Nigel has been delivering his many gifts and talents through his consulting firm
MasteryUnleashed, which serves advanced tools, distinctions and practices to other Thinkers, Master
Teachers, Visionary Leaders, Entrepreneurs, and Change Angels who are committed to allowing all
people to experience “Heaven here on Earth” in a short period of time.
Master Nigel is firmly convinced that all people, especially me, are born as high-level Spiritual Masters,
endowed with the infinite potential and qualities of my Creator. Thus I have the natural ability to express
unlimited greatness. Through his own practice and insights, he has discovered that… ”I will experience
limitations to the extent that I am ignoring the programing languages that are operating within my bodytemple.”
To accelerate his life purpose, Master Nigel has created the Mastery Performance Activation System
(MPAS), which is a set of high-performance tools, distinctions, and practices, that allow me to activate
my Spiritual, Mental, Physical and Emotional faculties such that I can rapidly return to operating from my
original Heavenly Design, and start delivering massive, valuable miraculous results in my business and
personal life.
Master Nigel has authored serval BOOKS to supplement my activation including:
1. Unleashing Mastery Performance in Business
2. The 7 Levels Of Mastery Performance - A Master’s Journey
3. The Gifts Of Negative Emotions
4. TURBO - The phenomena previously known as FEAR
5. The Virus that causes Masters to experience blindness and amnesia
6. The Royal Protocol
In this activational session, Master Nigel will be engaging me and my fellow Masters in a very deep,
value filled, thoughtful, humorous, liberating, interactive inquiry and dialog related to my true
identity purpose and ability …

For more information about engaging Master Nigel as a
speaker at my organization I can call (510) 282 2456 or visit
www.masternigel.com/speaker/

